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tions by justices and medical experts such as the medical officers of
hidtlt ln tn sevbraldStrkiots would be required. Such a aystem of
eettlfyiug'the recetver iather than the received oould be quite well
managec for what was called "single care'" as well as for ins itutional
care. Speaking broadly, he contended that education for the feeble-
minded should be chiefly an education in crafts.

Mirs. DICKINsON BEBRY described the various types of children
edud-ated in the special schools of the London County Council, which in-
claded cases varying greatly in mental powers. She considered thbt
.there should be more latitude in the curriculum of these schools than
was at present allowed, much time being often spent in teaching such
subiects aa reading to childi en who were incapable of learning enoigh to
be of af'y practical tse to them. Of the children passed out ofthe special
schools hbout 50 per cent. would be able to earn their own livlng, either
wholly or to a material extent; the remaining 5o per cent. would be cases
for suitable custodial homes. A large proportion drifted into workhouses
or prisons and became anyhow a burden on the rates. She advocated the
establtshment of custodial homes by public authorities, where feeble-
minded adults would be permanently retalied under medical certificates.
Thb homes for Ihe less aefective cases should be on the lines of labour
colonies, and should be partially self-supporting.
Dr. J M.LSON RHODES expressedvtews to the effect that the allegations

of an enormous increase having taken place in the number of cases of
diseases of the nervous system were not supported by facts. There was,
of course, an increase in the number of insaDe person s, but it was not out
of natural proportion to the growth of the popillation. The way in which
cases were treated in workhouses was unsatisfactory, the mentally sick
and the physically sick being often warded side by side. The laws deal-
ing with iuebriates and dipsomaniacs required amendment. The cases
did not at. present reach the hands of the authorities until they were
practically incurable. The colony system for asylums had many advan-
tages. ror the reduction of epilepsy and Insanity he had more faith in
temperance than in laws against1the marriage of unfit persons, btit if a
law were desired, precedents were to be found in Connecticut and
PentusPlvania. In both these States the marriage of insane or feeble-
minded persons was prohibited& He thought ptovision sh6uld be made
for the control of feeble-minded persons beyond the age of 2t. As for the
chronic cases of inourable insanity, there were many disadvantages in
keeping them in asylums intended for such cases alone. In such ass lums
it was difficult to retain the services of good attendants, as the work was
so hopeless and disheartening. The younger medioal officers also dis-
liked theth, as 'in such asylums it was impossible to gain acomplete
knowledge of insantty.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE EMPLOYMENT

OF EPILEPTICS.
Annual Report.

Tjn report of the National Society for the Employment of
Epileptics, which was adopted at the twelfth annual-meetling
of the Governors, shows that at the end of the year 1904 the
accommodation at the Coloty of Chalfont had beentraied to
i98 beds, distributed in the various houses or homes. At the
beginning of the year there were in residence 14 men and 57
Volmen; during its course 6i men and -17 women -were
adilitted, and, on the other hand, 2 men died, and 40 men and
io,women were discharged. At theend of the year, therefore,
the total residents numbered I97, or only one short of -the
entire atcommodatLion. The general health -of the colonists
hal been very good, and there was entire freedom from anv
epidemic or disease. any
The primary object of the Society is to establish and main-

tain homes where persons suffering from epilepsy, yet capable
of some occupation, may enjoy the advantages of regular life
in healthy surroundings, and where, under the necessary
supervision -they may, according to their age, sex, and condi-
tion, be educated, industrially trained, or suitably employed
generally. All residents therefore undertake work of some
character.
Of the malecolonists a considerable number are principally

employed -ih the building idepatAment-at carpentering,
uplumbing, painting, bricklaying, ahd smith's work; -about
half -a dozen !are occupied in basket making; and the
remainder are chiefly employed In -farm and garden work.
The colonists take it in turns to.give their services tn'the
homes as -required. Of the female 4olonists nearly half are
usufaly employed in the laundry; the remainder are chiefly
octup1d -with housework and needlework.
There tre-a large nuthber bf candidates waiting admission,

afld, vbesIdes increasing the; general accommodation of -the
colony, the -Society -is an2iaous to erect 'futrther homes for
women and homes for ohildrsn. The new rules of the Board
of Educaaton have-made ib possible',-for -the Society to-undper-
tAke the tare- and oducation of epileptic children, and the
Soeiety is anxious to do so. The erection in advance of suit-
able homes would, however, be necessary, and each of these
would cost about .4,ooo, including furnishing.

Medical Report.
The rpfpdrt of the Honorary Medical Staff- points out thiat

the cure of - epilt-py is not to be expected in more than. ioper
cent. of those afflicted. The aim of -the-i,nstutioar, therefore,

is not so much to attempt a cure by medicinal remfedies as toa
place the victim of the malady in a condition and state of
contentment so as to preserve as far as possible their mental
and physical well-being.

It has been found that in the majority of eases little if anydiminution takes place in the number of fits from year to
year; but, on the other hand, there is a material improve-
ment in their pbysical condition, a feeling of 'satisfaction in
their work and amusements, and a material lessening in the
tendency towards dementia. In the treatment of epilepsy, it,
is stated, congenial employment, hygienic modes of life, and
suitable amusements, all of which form essential features of
the treatment carried out, are quite as important as thera-
peutic remedies. The honorary medical staff consists of
Drs. Fletcher Beach, Buzzard, David Ferrier, and Howard,
Tooth, with Dr. Aldren Turner as honorary visiting physician.
The services of all of them is duly acknowledged in the-
report. The reader would be assisted if,.in future Teports, a.
plan, or at least a verbal sketch, of the number and names of
the various homes which compose the Chalfont Colony were
provided.

LINGFIELD COLONY FOR EPILEPTIC CHILDREN.
JULY 12th was a red-letter day in the history of the L'AgieldP
Colony, for the Princess Louise opened the Catter ting
of the Rushton House. which accommodates thirty'eight
epileptic boys. The Ruahton House alone makes.;pro
vision for about twenty epileptic boys, and another
building, called The Homeatead, accommodates thirty-
four epileptic girls. Between tbe two is-the School Hall,
a large building in which the children are taught. A house,
has been hired for about ten boys who have passed the
echool age and are to be taught trades. Altogether the 6oldny,which stands on a farm of 2soacres in Surrey, makes provisiom
for about one hundred epileptic children who. are being
educated and trained, but workshops are much required. The-
two houses, the school hall, and the laundry are built bf'-redc
brick and present a pleasing appearance, and the-internal
accommodation appears to be good. This colony:and a,
smaller one at Starnthwaite, Westmorland, provide for
one hundrt d and ten epileptic children, atid 'they have-
been built either by donors or by funds collected by
the Christian Social Service Union, which almo manages
them. A new feature in this country is a house irb
which twelve men are trained as brothers; these men give
their eervices for board and lodging and a -few shillings per
week in order to help in the social redemption of men on the
Labour Colony, wlich is sttuated on andther. part of the
estate, and also assibt with the children in the homes. The
part which educates and trains the children has ibeen acetified
by the Board of Education,-and -will now be able to obtain X
grant for the work done. The Right Honourable the Earl of
Meath is the President, the Rev. J. L. Brooks is the DIrctor,
and Dr. Basden is the medical adviser. After lunebeon in v
marquee, during which some of the children gang and recited,
the Princess opened the Carter wing, and then the company
adjourned to the sechool hall, -where addresses were given by
the Bishop of -Hereford, the Rev. J, L. Campbell, the Duike of
Argyll, and others, and the work of the lUnion was1deribed
by Mr. Brooke.

NOTTINGHAM 'CI ASYLUM.
ON January set, igo4, there Were 7so patients in this asylum,' and on
December 31st, 1904, there remained 770. This yearly increase of 2o is
about the average for the past ten years, so that for twenty years the
numbers have increased, the Medical Superin6lndent, Dr. Evan Powell,
says from 350 to 770. Dr. Powell therefore expects that additional accom-

ation for IOO patients will be required vOrryfve years. There werez66 cases admitted dtring the year, of Whom n4& wwere first admiessonp,and in 136 the attack was within twelve mort,hs' durhtion 'on
admission. The admlissions were clasified' according 'to forms- of
mental disorder into: Mania of hl11kinds, p ;` uxeOt1bolIa of- all kinds,
44; dementia, primary, sesondry. senile, #to.., *io- do}usional 1isanity,13; general paralysis, xg; acquired etepsy, q;- and ctigetiltal orinfantile defect, 9. As to the probable causes of itntnity amongstthese cases, hereditary influences were pcertaiiled 'in 35 or
21 per cent., previous attks in - or -x phr- cent., alcohol lnpteftefancewas assigned as exciting cause ina9 or I1.4.perA3ent.,.vqnere%l disealseWn 7and moral c'uses in 30. Bodily dise%ees were assigftied In 3r uud'themenopause and old age in 22 Duting the year'v5 were. discharged as re-
covered, giving a recovery-rate on'the admissious of 36.90 per cent, 3 as
relieved, 3 as not Improved, I as not insane and 8i -died. This gives a
death-rate on the average numbers residetit of 1O.67 per'cent.,'the highest
death-rate of this institution since 1894. The deaths were in42 casBes due
to cerebro-spinal diseases including x6 deaths from ge4eral paralysis; In
26 cases to chest dtseases, including I2 deaths from phthiels. There were
4 deaths from senile decay and x frotn tubse-ulous p1erftQWtts. Gen-eralparalysis and tuberculous disease thus toge6ter accounted 'for 3s.8 PerceDt. of the totl deaths, and the tuberculous death-ra -o total daths
was x6 per cent. The general health appparsto have been goqd,-here-were no serious acidents and no oase of infeotiotis disease.
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